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More About This Title Duck for Turkey Day. About the Book. Author Info. Category.Â There's just one problem: her Vietnamese American family is having duck for Thanksgiving
dinnerâ€”not turkey! Nobody has duck for Thanksgiving. What will her teacher and the other kids think? To her surprise, Tuyet enjoys her yummy thanksgiving dinner anyhow, and an
even bigger surprise is waiting for her at school on Monday. Dinners from roast beef to lamb to enchiladas adorned the Thanksgiving tables of her classmates, but they all had
something in commonâ€”family! Kids from families with different traditions will enjoy this warm story about "the right way" to celebrate an America Duck for Turkey Day Paperback â€“
Picture Book, 1 September 2017. by Jacqueline Jules (Author), Kathryn Mitter (Illustrator). 4.8 out of 5 stars 72 ratings.Â Jacqueline Jules is the author of numerous books for
children, including Duck for Turkey Day. She is also a librarian, teacher, and poet. She won the CYBILS award for best short chapter book for the first book in the Zapato series. She
lives in Virginia. When she's not illustrating, Kathryn Mitter enjoys gardening, hiking, and watercolor painting, especially painting outdoors. Duck for Turkey Day by Jacqueline Jules is
a picture book that tells the story of a girl who is concerned that the duck served at her family s Thanksgiving dinner should be replaced by turkey. But what if this was not what this
book was about? What if it was a cookbook? Would you know where to find it on the library shelves? You would if you know the Dewey Decimal System. Cookbooks can be found in
the 641 section, the category for Food and Drink The Dewey Decimal System An American named Melvil Dewey devised the Dewey Decimal System in the late 1800s. Duck for
Turkey Day Hardcover â€“ Picture Book, September 1, 2009. by. Jacqueline Jules (Author).Â Duck for Turkey Day is the story of a young girl named Tuyet's Thanksgiving
experience. In their class, Tuyet's teacher calls Thanksgiving "Turkey Day" leading her to believe that her family has forgotten about the turkey! Upon returning home and realizing
that they would be eating duck instead of turkey, Tuyet was worried that they couldn't possibly celebrate the holiday without it. After seeing her family excited for the duck, and tasting
her grandmother's special preparation, Tuyet began to feel better about the meal. Find many great new & used options and get the best deals for Duck for Turkey Day by Jacqueline
Jules (Paperback, 2017) at the best online prices at eBay! Free delivery for many products!Â Theres just one problem: her Vietnamese American family is having duck for
Thanksgiving dinner - not turkey! Nobody has duck for Thanksgiving - what will her teacher and the other kids think? To her surprise, Tuyet enjoys her yummy thanksgiving dinner
anyhow - and an even bigger surprise is waiting for her at school on Monday. Dinners from roast beef to lamb to enchiladas adorned the Thanksgiving tables of her classmates, but
they all had something in common - family!Â David Walliams Collection 5 Books Box Set Gangsta Granny, Mr Stink, Billionaire. Â£16.89. Trending at Â£17.21.

